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Create lasting memories this winter
Supreme Sports Chicago is the
Premier Ice Rink Builder in the Chicagoland area. Owner Joe Hiltz
has built thousands of residential
and commercial ice rinks
since1992. Supreme Sports specializes in customizing a rink to fit your
yard and your families budget.
Here are some of the most frequently asked questions.
Q: What is the cost?
A: Average costs range from
$1,250 for a 20’ x 40’ to $3,200 40’
x 80’ starter kit . This price includes wood boards, brackets, rink
Q: When is the best time to
liner and installation. We are able
install the rink?
to customize your rink to any size
A: The framework needs to be
that fits your yard or budget.
installed by November, before
Q: Does my yard need to be
the ground begins to freeze. Liner
perfectly level?
and flooding occurs when the
A: No, most yards are not level. temperatures drop to a consisMaximum grade differential is 14” tant freezing point.
without extra support.
Q: What kind of maintenance is involved?

A: Grass goes dormant in the fall.
The liner actually will protect your
grass from being saturated with
moisture from the snow. In most
cases it will be greener and healthier the following year.
Q: What happens when spring
comes?

A: You will need to store the
boards and brackets indoors for
A: Treat the rink like you would the following year. Most customyour sidewalk and driveway; as ers store it in their shed. The liner
soon as the snow stops, it needs is recyclable.
to be shoveled. Keeping your rink
shoveled and clean will ensure
beautiful ice!
Q: What will this do to my
grass?
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